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About This Content

Three amazing songs from some classic indie games, three new challenges, and three new awesome pieces of gear!
Test your Metronomicon skill to the max with Indie Game Challenge Pack 1!

Take on "Neo-SF Strut", by Aethernaut from the "2064: Read Only Memories" soundtrack for a treasure that'll let you punch
through enemies’ resistances with ease.

Try on "Whispering Willows Theme (Dance Remix)" from Whispering Willows, by Steve Goldshein, to obtain a powerful item
that makes your attacks get stronger as you increase your streak.

Battle to the tune of "Credits" by Skyler McGlothlin, from the Retro/Grade soundtrack, to win an item and power up Violet's
Strikes Thrice.

What if every hit on the same enemy did more damage than the last?

All three songs are playable in both Freeplay and Challenge modes!
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Title: The Metronomicon - Indie Game Challenge Pack 1
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Puuba
Publisher:
Akupara Games
Release Date: 13 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Core i3 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB, OpenGL 1.5+

Storage: 2500 MB available space

Sound Card: One that allows sound to come out of a sound maker

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Russian
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a little bit too indie... my pc worked more smooth but not that much diffrence some apps and games worked batter.. Very
interesting,it has characters that are easy to fall in love with plus its quit cheap so i say its worth it.To the devs good job!!!.
Decent but I encountered several bugs in my short time of playing. I'm going to play more to get my money's worth.. very
gooooooooooood!!
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Its what youve always wanted. Its very hard but somehow fun. I'm blown away by this project! One of my favorite directors
making amazing short films, and the content is released for just 5 bucks each!

Not only do you get the assets and full HD video, but you also get the awesome BTS stuff, and the stunning concept art.

If you are an Indie game designer like me or are just into good film. I advise to watch these and support Oats Studios by getting
the available packs from your favorite shorts.. Love the game. Very addicting. Would be nice though if there was goals to
achieve like Counter Strike or Legos Super Heroes. I play on my gaming laptop and it kept crashing on me aftet a certain
amount of time. Especially with the last 2 maps.. For some reason this SAW like game,KEEPS on crashing what gives?. this is a
fun monopoly game
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